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Cannabis Events Galore This Spring & Summer 

We Have MORE 
FAQs for You!  

 

View them here. Also, 
view some of our other 
carriers here.  
 

Do you have your own 
question(s)? We would love 
to hear about them! Send 
us an email. 

What Can You 
Explore This Month?  

Get April's cannabis scoop below.  
  

1. Oklahoma is having their largest cannabis 
expo in Oklahoma city on March 31-April 1.  

2. 4 cannabis businesses that are sparking 
'fascinating' brands and are being seen as in 
'entirely new categories.' 

3. Washington DC will have their 6th Annual 
National Cannabis Festival on April 22. 

4. Virginia Beach Convention Center will host the 
Virginia Cannabis Expo on August 24-26. 

5. 42 more cannabis events in 2023 for you to 
check out. 

6. Do you agree that these are the 5 best-paying 
cannabis jobs?  

...Does not always stay in Vegas! 
A big cannabis conference is 
happening August 15-17 at Paris 
Las Vegas Hotel & Casino in 
Nevada. You can market your 
business and/or take what you learn 
there and run with it. 

What Happens 
in Vegas...  

Get a Sneak Peek 

After receiving very good feedback, 
Germany decided to approve 
cannabis legalization! As you can 
see above, they've already planned 
an event. 

Germany Moves Forward 

Get the Scoop 

Planning to be in Europe in late 
June? Berlin is having a large 
cannabis B2B event. Distributers, 
attorneys, extractors, bio-tech reps, 
politicians, and more will be there. 
(Scroll down this email to see US 
events in the upcoming months).  

"Historic 
Transformation"  

View Germany’s Big Plans 

US News has a marijuana 
legalization guide with more than a 
state list! (Like 19 more editorial 
cartoons! Pictured is one by Bill 
Bramhall.) 

The Map Is Getting Filled In! 

Check It Out 

 A.) Washington  
  

 B.) Colorado  
  

 C.) California  
 

 D.) Oregon 

What state has a 419.99 mile marker since their 
Mile 420 signs kept getting stolen? (Hint: The 

interstate passes through multiple states.) 

 
 

CAST YOUR GUESS HERE 
 

Do you think your friends can guess right? Forward to them & see!  
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